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The
R.AAE
College
Point CooK

The Koyal Australian Ain n

Victoria, is the third ServJr S T?011®6®'Polnt Cook,

in these pages. ^ce College to be dealt with

Illustrated above is the badge of the College.
THE SYMBOL- The Australian Swift•

The Australian Swift i3 one of ^4 4.

flying birds in the world - it fn«
th? 3P®®dies^ high-

“03iLliehti ”
ths Auat-

from here they navigate
in their true, powerful and ^

On the ground, the Swift climbs rHffî if°t
using Its whole body—back ninw? J0?1^0^8!00108

Their tapering swept-back wino-s V t a i l:
the design of modern nirorlf?? counterpart in

summer
accurately timed rendezvous;
course of about 5,000 milesa

THE MOTTO- "True":
"True" recalls the flight of

remind us of the personal „1, 4 4-Jhe and

seeks to confirm in its c;radnntJJ0Snwhi?h the College

steadfastness and accuracy. ' “"loyalty, tenacity,
serves to
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BRIEF HISTORY.

Hsl;sg;i
and cultural and^nnin?0 t0 tho Melhourne University

slderable benefit to the^folnlng^fCadets.71013 ° °°n"

Before the Second World Wn p 4-v. ^
the Royal Australian / ir

the PQrmanent officers of

different sou?e?3. in °S 00me irom ° number of

they came from the Royol Plvln^1? d°ya ?,f the Service

Naval College and Royal jm?*
C°rps' Royal Australian

officers appointed to^hort^servi
0o^ êSe > or from

yearr s flying coursn n^6^*
00 Gomraissions after

of the war, however it
Po -̂n^ Cook. At the end

highly specialised training in !n?f9nt that raore
required to fit the future off,mlll^arY aviation was

service becoming more soienti c t f°r corama^d In a

passing year. oientlfically complex with each

The College was founded on let A

need and give to selected vonn^̂ 3?’194,7' to meet thi3

standard of professional Air ForS^traini
16116^ P°SSlblQ

a one

A scheme remains whereby candidates can enter the
Service on short service commissions , but only the RAAF
College trains from the beginning,
for the ftoyal Australian Air Force. permanent officers

It was appropriate that the .
was Point Cook, as military avlnf ?h°30n for the Allege

fjf blfth there on 17th.AuJuq +- IQI
1? ln Australia had

tnni^t'break of World War 1 wdn1^ thirteen days after

training course bepan. ' hen the first flying

In 1921, when the Royal Auatwn. .
separate service , Point Cook wn^Alr p°rce became a

site for No .1 Flying Training q
3vRgain selected as the

The RAAF College carries on ?hfC?°01-
ea rlier units whose graduates nI'£?dltion3 of the two

record in two world wars . achieved such a gallant

THE AIM.
The aim of the College is to produce a young officer
of a very high academic and moral standard who is
capable after further training of rising to the highest
ranks of the Service.
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The College Is staffed "by experienced Service Officers
and civilian lecturers.
officer who is supported hy a staff administered "by
an Assistant Commandant and a Director of Studies."

parfchfrom training in general service subjects, the
cadet is tought to fly and is given a comprehensive
education at tertiary level comparable with other
professional groups in the community.
The course is of four years' duration and selected
cadets are given the opportunity to complete
university degree course.

The Commabdant is a senior

a

The syllabus of studies
sections
Military; Pure Science; Applied Science; and Humanities.
Plying training Includes pilot training or navigation
training.
A trainee who graduates as a pilot 'is fully trained up
to and Including 120 ho\ir3 in

*

jet aircraf/ and is ready
to go on and train In one of the operational roles of
fighter, bomber, maritime or transport aircraft.
The period of training for navigators Is the
for pilots, and Is planned to permit them to graduate
with the pilots of the same course.
A number of cadets are selected for technical training
In engineering at Universities for subsequent entry
into the Technical Braneh. They may study for degrees
In electrical, aeronautical or mechanical engineering.
If after a period of flying training a cadet is found
to be unsuitable for flying, but eligible for either
the Equipment or Special Duties(Administrative) Branches,
he may be transferred If he so desires, to one of those
fields. Those so selected are given special training
at'.the College before going on to the University for
training In Commerce or Economics.

Includes the following

same as

SPORT..

Sport and games play a prominent part In the life of the
cadet, being considered an essential part of the train-
ing of the young officer. Sport, therefore, Is compul-
sory, and all cadets are taught the fundamentals of most
major games.
The facilities of the College are excellent, and various
competitions are contested with other service colleges,
sporting organisations and sohools.
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ORGANISED TOURS AND VISITS.
As part of the education and development of cadets, a
number of tours and visits oovering a wide range of

During term breaksactivities are arranged each year. During term breaKs
cadets participate in such widely diverse activities as
a tour of Darwin and the Northern Territory, a week of
skiing at Mt.Buller in the Victorian Alps , a tour of the
Woomera Rocket Range, an inspection of Australian heavy
industry, a tour of operational Air Force units, a tour
of the Snowy Mountains scheme, and others of equally
ill "t0 2?0S t jLfig nrp 4* V» o T? naf Q V» r'v1 rl C T T Q . i

W W A X W Uiv • *-4 W WAX W X W vx. ^ ^
_ .interesting nature. During the Easter holidays, cadets

of First Year engage in a canoe trip down the Goulburn
River in canoes made by the cadets.
RECREATION

Apart from the organised sport, cadets are encouraged
to follow their own hobbies and Interests. Many cadets
are enthusiastic aero-modellers.
An excellent library is provided to cater for a wide
range of literary tastes.
The social life of the cadets is not forgotten, and they
are encouraged to arrange and organise their own Informal
evenings and formal functions.
EXPENSE

The cost of training at the RAAF College Is borne by the
Government, and the cadet is provided with everything he
needs while at the College.
He Is fully equipped with uniforms, flying kit, sporting
requirements, and all the other clothing equipment which
Is necessary. In addition the cadet receives pay and
allowances from the moment he enters the College.
UNIFORM

The uniform of the cadet is the officer pattern RAAF
uniform, with the addition of a white cap band on which
Is mounted the RAAF officers cap badge. White shoulde r
slides are also worn in summer and battledress.

patches are worn In service dress *White gorget

( The above information is from a booklet which was
supplied by the Courtesy of the Commandant , RAAF

College. )
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SORE AUSTRALIAN COLOUR PATCHES

\APPROVED III 1943

APPROVED; G.R.O. 092/1945
H.Q.Torres Strait Force.
Aust. Kit Store
Aust Army Pay Corps.
Employment Companies.
6 Aust.M.G.Battalion.

1. Purple over red.
Black/White/Black.
Yellow on Garter Blue.
White on Red.
Yellow on red/Black/Red.

2.
3.
4.
5.

APPROVED; G.R.O. 0125/1945
6. 25 Aust.General Hospital Dark Green on Light

Chocolate.
Red on Light Chocolate.126 Special Hospital.

Allied Geographical Section
(Intell.)

7.
8.

Red over White over
Light Blue on Dark Blue
square.
Purple on red over Dark
Blue.Land Headquarters Engineers -9.

APPROVED; G.R.O 0575/1945
10. Blue over White on

Red/Black/Red.
Yellow on Black.
Light Chocolate over
French Gray over Light
Chocolate.

2nd Aust.Army A.A.S.C.
11. 7 Aust. M.G.Battalion.
12. Aust. Womens H ospital.

(Nos.l to 12 Superimposed on French Gray background would be
for A.I.F., but without background would be for A.M.F.)
13. 3' Aust.Hospital Ship. French Gray on Chocolate

on French Gray background.
Sky Blue on Chocolate on
on French Gray background.

14. 4- Aust.Hospital Ship.

(Nos.13 & 14 for A.I.F. only)

A.N.Festberg.
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EXTRACT FROM 'KYNETON GUARDIAN', APRIL 21ST 1932

THE LIGHT HORSE-
KYNETON MOUNTED RIFLES.
A FLAG SEVENTY YEARS OLD.

*•*

^ursdav, August 30th I860, an advertisement
m the "Kyneton Observer" as follows:

On
appeared

' A meeting will be held at the Mechanics Institute
the 3rd day of September at k p.m, for the purpose
of forming a mounted troop of Riflemen under the
sanction of the Government, when all favourable to
the movement are respectfully requested to attend
including Gentlemen from Malmsbury and Wcodend, by
order of the provisional committee. i

every
states that

f°r the spread of the volunfp«^ed ibe Government
l1: is hoped that the Kvnstn sJ?tem in this respect

its usual promptitude and nS?? dlstrict will evince

S/^ers Jy being among the'fn^nen2e in furbher
Cavalry Corps of Citizen Sold? St to establish its

on htnrMutVcâ ^ £f°le
Boulter, Esqulre,

a later issue. ln ibis matter' states

^° ^=WeSaaSot0l2^1on?l- at the

immediate vicinity of the towS £ operations to the

ai ^e bold yeomanrv of
exbend it so as

nbr.QStr^' A ublic meeting t3e 0utlying Agricultur-
place on Tuesday, 11th inst

1 eJ5?f! Ranged to take

’ H°n. Socretary of Melhn-^ David Wilkie, Esq.,
qrMrme ners and administered tho

rn?i!aiiended and swore

2nrraVesolution3 were passed ?*th °f A1legiance.
ftlng > but unfortunate] Presentation to the

nipped from the "Observer" file
'1811

, ^exi bas been
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A letter was received from Joseph Wilkie, Esq.the Commanding Officer of the Victorian Volunteerspromising to send up a proper qualified officer todrill the Corps as soon as 50 members were enlisted.The following form was sent on to each member forsignature -

?

To Col. Geo. Dean Pitt, commanding Victorian
Volunteers.

Sir,
We the undersigned inhabitants ofKyneton and the surrounding Districts haveagreed to form ourselves into a troop ofmounted Riflemen and hereby request that vwill accept our services, on behalf of theGovernment, and make the necessary arrange-ments for our proper organisation and drill.

you

We are, Sir, Yours most obediently
Each member had to sign an na +- h AITto Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. realln^'

colony S^thfae^enS H^enemies and oppressors. So help me God?̂ &11^
and sign a declaration to servo iv, 4.1,
year and subject himself to +-KG ln the company for one
regulations promulgated by Droner^fh^M^13^1^6 2nd
ed by His Excellency, TheGovoSnL t5°ritZ’ and sanctlon"
provided his own horse, saddlp °^* .

'i::rooPer
latter costing 3 guineas)

' bridle (the
each, one hour for foot drill

’ a n d W G?k °£ 2 hours
back drill, were held. Attendant or horse-
compulsory. ce a^ Drill was not

etc.-

Dr. MoKonzietej!,pf,> was1votedato ?hthUhlaSti°’
Wilkie, M.L.A., owing to chair; David
not attend. Dr. McKenzie snnko^̂ ?1'^ £uSiSe?s could
clouds that were threatening T?11 T,

at lenS£h of the war
ity for Britain's Colonies to be p?ePa?ed? necess-

and

Mr. J. Wilkie had sent up a sketch of theuniform adopted by the South Melbourne Corps, whichwas much admired. Dark iron grey with scarlet facingsornamented with black braid, with a cap to match with
1
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a black plume. Much amusement being caused by the
chairman's facetious remark, that each Mounted
Rifleman would have a feather in his cap. Not
thinking that Kyneton would raise its 5° men at the
first meeting, Mr. J. Wilkie had not arrived to
swear them in ? but they could enrol themselves by
signing the prescribed form. It had taken two months
to get 20 men in Melbourne, while Geelong had had
several meetings and up to date had only enrolled
*4-3 men. 50 men immediately enrolled, including
farmers, yeomen, with a sprinkling of the mercantile
community and liberal professions. Kyneton had the
distinction of being the first town outside of
Melbourne to form a Mounted Rifle Corps.

\

The members in order of their signatures were
as follows;

J. McKenzie, M.D., J.P. Fred H. Houlton (Solicitor)
R.B. Tucker (Gentleman) G.W. Johnson, J.P * .
James Thomson (Yeoman) Edward Ross (Gentleman;
Joseph Davies (Gentleman) Joseph Rogers (Farmer)
Samuel Windridge (Farmer) Joseph Clark (Land Agent;
Chas. B. Evans Robert Baldry
Matthews Jefferson Andrew Thomas (Yeoman;
Hugh Milwain (Yeoman) James Brigden (Yeoman)
George Gillan Phillip Keller
Thomas Gregory Wm. Boundry
O.G. Armstrong (Jnr.) Henry Archdall
A.G. McKenzie George Boundry
John French Chas. C. Carter
Richard Wilcocks William Davis
Walter Gallard James Bull
William Jowett Henry James Edkins
Thomas Carter John Maxwell
James Bodkin Henry Carnell
J.R. Douglas Wm. Thomson
John Robert Alex. Field
William Little Wm. Roberts (Jnr.)
Joseph Wm. Ellis James Green
William Davis Joseph Brandram Smith
Hugh Gillies William Payn
Thomas McGrath Henry Carnell (Jr.)
Robert Johnson

Two-fifths of these men belonged to the Malmsbury

5

District.
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On Tuesday, October 2nd, i860, Captain Wilkie
put the troop through 2 hours of forming file, marching
etc. on the Market Reserve, the block then known as the
Greasy Pole corner, opposite the Junction Hotel from
Castles corner to the Guardian Book store. 'There was
nothing' wrote the "Observer”, 'of the awkward squad
about the little troupe, which separated, much pleased
with themselves.'

About October 1 st Colonel Pitt, the highest
military officer in the State visited Kyneton, and 50
members of the Mounted Rifles were sworn in, and c
committee formed to manage the business, consisting of
Dr. J. McKenzie, J.P., H.F. Boulton, G.W. Thomson,
Andrew Thomson, James Thomson, R. Baldry and R.C-. Tucker.
By the end of the month there were 6b members enrolled
and it was understood the maximum was to be 100.
Sgt. Cree. held drills at Malmsbury. Lauriston and Kyneton.
Sgt. Cree was.described as "a really smart man, a
thorough soldier,.which means a strict disciplinarian,
and as such, nothing escapes his notice and no breach
of discipline allowed".

It is interesting to note here that rules and
regulations for the guidance of members of the Volunteer
Corps were drawn up. Drills being held each week at
Rogers Paddock, on the Racecourse, and alternately every
Friday at Malmsbury and Kyneton. About this time the
members of the United Corps of Royal Victorian Mounted
Artillery and the Royal Victorian Yeomanry Cavalry
decided that they would amalgamate under the title
Royal Victorian Cavalry Regiment and permit all the
country Corps to join. Bacchus Marsh, numbering 73>
joined at once, and Sandhurst and Kyneton were expected
to follow. The Government decided to supply clothing
and accoutrements at once for 600 men. Captain Scott,
Adj• of the Mounted Rifles, reported favourably on the
efficiency of the Kyneton Corps, of which Mr. R.B.
Tucker, after a member of the Legislative Assembly,
had been elected the first Captain.

decided OT.J“M^rbl^iJth1witheqkSlh?Wlngh?nJfOIT

(tailor)
6andAMrfmGeorSUlr -",aS made by /̂peter Roger

mannequin parade, the
8
"0bsGrrer stati£g thatTthe
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uniform was as- 'follows - "on the whole it is quite
gentlemanlike and in good taste: serviceable without
being conspicuous".

About this time it was decided to appoint a
bugler, and Messrs. Keefe, Baldry and %rt were
appointed Sergeants, and Mr. W. Roberts Hon. Secretary,
a job he held for many years.

' THE FIRST REVIEW

In honour of the Queen's Birthday, May 26th,
a great volunteer review was held in Castlemaine1861

of Sandhurst, Castlemaine, Maryborough and ICyneton
Mounted Corps, and as the "Mail" wrote - "In a township
ten years before but part of a squatter's run in an
unknown and comparatively obscure Colony, nearly h-00
volunteers met in honour of their Sovereign".

under fire, and man/betlVIre „°JSes had "ever treen

SiSnoesl Qobe than one antiMoV?817 as to the

fell f.the review ground »f*:2ipatin8 ” y spills.
aJL1?*" Ime. Preparatory *)^?.

r9£*»shr*mts, they

a oastlemaine soldier i/lrinS the "feu de inle"
hispieoe^and

Sureeon t- Wfu loaded with a blank
fortunately

wa/inV?ithe Castlemaine Corrq " fE?3,1*!0’ Dr* Hutchinson,

toni/nifUl1 attended tnVf10 for the flrst time

Kvnef-n^308’ the Keeton men on
Later a sham fight

SI011 ®? e?t SO warm that ?t defensive. The

deliveredal fight than a sham firh?ntUmuly appeared more

clolrifall ?SelnKvnbe\ank
®“ TOlle^S

slTOralhloe??63 b®tSesnnttona^ail?n!? that only a few

Shot nr ^Cldents happened to ride^and hls fire.
shot aor *̂

0 Mr. s.w. JOHNQ
and one horse was

and^no^ the hand, another 5??h ( nX M * L.A.) was

such T°naSr Was spattered with n0J?G C?rps ln tho neck,

lv?del?̂ ?0f that ho will eSrPSIfder in the face in

thereof ?\the proximity to nL£0sent indelible

sot ?h2kviad a narrow escape.P j.h®r‘ Jhe man sh°t in

IenfJh Kyneton blood up, and nl!continuous fusillade

near!
barrell and’cSfs Sf0 than one rifle bears

w p n i +u
the sham had become a rpai r

0 wood, showing how

fo^̂ ^̂ -̂ i's^i ôr̂ low

~all probability serio^P-̂ the^nthusia^

9

and in some cases so9
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The uniforms were the subject of great criticismand the general opinion was that the Castlemaine was theneatest and the Kyneton the richest, =and on the wholeexceedingly becoming. But the Government allowancemust have been tripled or quadrupled, the extra costof course being borne by the individual.
QUELLING A RIOT

, , J a ŷ e , a Counted Rifle Corns was practicallydemonstrated at the end of July and In August 1861 when
been̂ reduced Ir^V̂ to*1^Ral}way Construction havingbeen reduced iron //- to 5/- per day, the men turned outm masses along the line, paraded with banners andarmed with sticks. In Kyneton about 200 tipped

oranes did other mischief.All sorts of rumours as to attacks on barber and clothing

^L̂ S &̂le^̂ st^ng^̂ int"-^’ °altledin check. Much property of Messfl. Cornish and toncl/tfaaT̂ CATSSof^&rdld

over

186,, Je??earsonAaSSt^Srl^61bei?e Ist 2nd and 3rd resnellAe?/ to September20 t,h, 1861 , the Kyneton District Mounted Rifles decided not*? n-leL Vlotonian Cavalry, but that theVictorian District Corps of Mounted Rifies remain as atpresent constituted.

VOLUNTEER REVIEW AT BENDIGO

accoutrements, made tH’mucTadmLe^ttoir ”elt

T • u 9^̂ 263 of the Cavalry were very fairlyaccomplished, particularly one bv the “Brun^wiohP?" S
' 7

Kyneton Men, who dashed ahead itinff her -orgiving Poin£ in a most sSSSuijySSSfc P
l7a fha?fe bour own mounted men, one of the gentlemen lost SLt

and was immediately attended by the Regt. Surgeon

Some

Dr.Hunt «
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One of the Castlenaine Rifles was wounded by
a blank cartridge, and one funny episode was when the
Medical Officer of the forces got mixed up in what
was for the nonce the enemy, and stood a good chance of
being borne off by the Kyneton men as a Prisoner of
War. On the whole, the horsemen were not generally
successful in their marching, as the animals did not
like the band. The Commissariat left much to be
desired; either the supplies were insufficient or the
arrangements very incomplete, for it turned out to be
a perfect forage party’s feed, each man seizing and
appropriating what he could to satisfy the cravings of
his appetite.

THE CROWN SPENDS SUNDAY IN KYNETON

,„m1.,
Sir Henry Barkly and Lady Barkly

Se?vice P ĥWn£denu Dlstrlct, attending Divine

Mo^tedeK^etoneRi?Uentr t0 Gastleraalne ^
A FLAG AND A FLAGPOLE

were heavily feIt^y^he^rnr
9 ^aclc of a flag and flagpole

determined to present them Sith the ladies of Ky^on

October £J1. 5. £ for a fiap.llSnn G°llected during

due pomp and ceremony they
gp?le’ which v/ith

which took place on Fridav
p£GGerd:ed at the Annual Review

Place in the l a c e S o u r s e l n d > 1862- Xt took

to the people of Kyneton TrMVu afforded a spectacle

•they had not oft«%£^The day was fine but onia

and favourable to the comfWnf^u
wlndy » withal clear

number of spectators assembled Lth?4.
troops * A large

and the number of gay coloi-f^/ltness the Review,
present who mustered in foron ^Played by the ladies
uniforms of the Volunteers gave^n?^61* the

appearance to the scene. K "ve quite a holiday

Mesdames.
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Exactly at 3 P «m. the Corps, which we weresorry to see mustered only 50 rank and file, began toparade under the command of Captain Tucker, with whomwas the Captain of the Castlemaine Volunteer Corps.At 3»30 p.m. Lt.-Col. Ross with Captain and Adj. Scottrode up to the ground and the review commenced. Thetroop was not put through many evolutions. In those,however, in which they were tried they proved themsel.efficient. here was this defect, however, noticeableand one that will generally characterize Volunteers,that too little attention was paid to the minor partsof their duty and drill. In dress and 'position 1 theywere somewhat deficient, and what is more, did not seemto recognize the necessity of strict attention to thispart of their duty. Twice Captain & Adj. Scott had tocorrect them for this default and once, too, for theright flank men not properly forming the wheel. These,however , wgre defects that timeenable them to remedy, hence

ves

and attention willwe refer to them.
were put by Set SCn£d ?£6rGi®e’ throueh which they
state of efficiency,’theTrincipal6^? V?Py credltable
in the "Present" and in

3fects seeming to be
qheath Tho h«aw7' returning the sword to its
provided renders it difficult^or^he^px wh^ch Jhe/executed with that ease^grfce SSeSS^E t°silver.

are

have saiafthefc^out^e r̂̂ elit^Wv811
then addressed the Corps CnLii

“Col._ Ross
efficiency and proficiency and ?n,

the?r
their effort until they were perffc?gi£ every respleP

PRESENTATION OF COLOURS

Kyneton then toof^ace^tte Co^be^ ladies°Lthe Colour Sgt. in advance and ?hf £eing >
drawn up with

receiving the colours from the iTdiPoPtaJu °n foot
was made by Mesdames Lavender and BoCIt pr?sfnJaJ10n
colons tô the

"

Ĉaptain *ZS'^venier then’hanlefove^the
colours\% Sgt.CWindridgefPColourUSetr th" ain an impressive manner urged him tô part withhis'liff1rather than the colours of the Regiment

llf
the \rords of the ladies of Kyneton if ’
carry them on to the battlefield

and to remember
ever he should
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This closed the proceedings of the day, and
the troop after going through a few evolutions
marched through the town and back again with the
colours flying. We must not forget to mention that
a portion of the Castlemaine Light Dragoons were in
attendance, and at the close of proceedings were
escorted on the road homeward by some of the ICyneton
Corps.

PRINCE OF WALES LIGHT HORSE

November 1862

, *i
Later in the year it was suggested that the

whole of the Volunteer Cavalry force in Victoria be
amalgamated into one body, under the name of the
Victorian Volunteer Light Horse, each Corns managing
its own affairs. The uniform proposed was a half loose
Garibaldi shirt of a bright scarlet trimmed with yellow

The trousers of military blue cloth, booted
_ . _ A scarlet
ana gold forage cap, with a scarlet cover for summer
wear and a scarlet poncho to be worn in the winter.
platers to be done away with and the revolvers worn
m the waist. The Government to defray the cost of the
uniforms and issue new cavalry swords.
, It was l01^01, that year announced, that in
honour of the marriage of the Prince of Wales, that the
Voiunteer Light Horse of Victoria should be known as
the Prince of Wales Light Horse, a title they bore

Cavalry Regiment was disbanded on December
ilst, 1883, owing to the introduction of the Militia
oystem.

facings.
and strapped with a stripe down the side.

„ j n
There was much friendly rivalry between ICyneton

astJe5a?;nSl- .In July 1863, Colonel Anderson,
accompanied by Major Pitt and Captain Burton, in making
his annual inspection of the Kyneton troop, in the
orderly room owing to bad weather, said that Kyneton
excelled in sword exercises. This remark wounded the
susceptibilities of Castlemaine. On Colonel Anderson
stating that the reporters had said more than he
intended to imply 9 the amende honourable was made
and peace restored 0
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In September that year Captain Boulton
declared that only a few more field drills were needed
to make the Kyneton troop as efficient as any in
Victoria, while at the Geelong Encampment in February
1. 3 » was stated that “In the opinion of members of
pival Corps, who may be allowed to be imnartial judges
the Kyneton troop sat their horses and went through
the manoeuvres better than any other Corns at the late
Encampment •

»

Colonel Ross called Captain Boulton from the
ranks and expressed his satisfaction with the appear-
ance and discipline of the Kyneton Corps.

17TH LIGHT HORSE JOINS UP

1 Q11
Lj;ght Horse Regiment, reorganized in

Beidigo1^̂ ?^ Po^hpS4-at 3gndig°» operated troops at

-PŜthe F̂irst"victorian8UnitUS

The foregoing article was turned up and submitted by
Mr.C.Murray.
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TYPICAL SPECIMENS OF SOME CADET

CORPS DISTINCTIVE MARKS.
/

Most Australian Cadet Corps units have some type of unit
badge, whether cap and collar, or shoulder marking

#collar gorget patch, or a combination of all or some of
these.
These insignia are worn on ordinary pattern Army khaki
uniforms, or, in a few cases, on special unit uniforms.Many Cadet Unit bands have distinctive uniforms.Illustrated opposite are some typical shoulder markings
which may find their way into the hands of the collector.

or

1. Shoulder title-unit pattern-for St.Aloysius' College,
N.S.W.: Yellow crown, scroll and lettering,white staff,
on a bright blue square. This title is printed on cheap
white cotton material. An embroidered title of better
quality is also used.

2. Shoulder slide-for Brisbane Boys' College, Queensland-;
Black/white/light green stripes.j. Colour patch-Christian Brothers College Fremantle,Western Australia: Green over yellow, on a navy blue
ground. 7

* title-Haileybury College.Victoriaslettering on maroon background.5. Shoulder loop-Unley High School, South Australia:Dark blue loop, encircled by three light blue cords.
Yellow

Curved cloth title have appeared in both the stamped an
embroidered forms, and their use is common now in vicrori
and New South Wales. In Queensland shoulder loops or s± -appear to be commonly worn. Tasmanian units appear uo we
mereiv wartime pattern "rising suns", and the universalcadet corps shoulder title mentioned in SABRETACHE o.It is proposed to list the known types of school rnc _.jm Binsignia in subsequent issues of this magazine, anci aes“
criptions of any of'these will be appreciated#

B.J.VIDEON#
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—MICHIGAN STATE POLICE TROPHY, j

- Some time ago there came to our notice a
news item regarding the award in South Aus-
tralia of the "Michigan State Police Trophy".

This seemed to be interesting, so we wrote
to the Commissioner of Police, South Australia,
for details.

He replied:-
" For many years prior to the outbreak of
war in 1939? Constable R.Harvey of the S.A.
Police Force conducted regular correspondence
with a Captain Marmon who, at that time, held
the office of Chief of Detectives at the Mich-
igan State Police Headquarters at East Lansing.

The trophy was sent to Constable Harvey
It was donatedpersonally by Captain Marmon.

by members of the Detective Branch of the.Michigan State Police Force as an expression
of goodwill between that branch and all
members of the S.A.Police, and, although it
is generally referred to as "The Michigan
State Police Trophy", it has no official
connection whatsoever with that Force.

Constable Harvey handed the trophy to
the then Commissioner of Police, and it.was originally awarded for competition in
athletics. However, the Junior Constable
training scheme was abolished during the war,
and it was not until 1958 that it was again
introduced.

The trophy is now awarded to the Junior
Constable who graduates in top position
from his initial nine-months’ trainingcours&.which covers English,Typing,FirstAid,Lifesaving and resuscitation,PhysicalTrainingDrill, Small Arms Training andEquitation.

The name of the Troop Leader is engravedon the base of the trophy, of which there is
replica, the Personal trophy taking theform of a pen-and-pencil set, or similar. "

no
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The trophy, which is depicted on the preceding page, is

in the form of a winged female figure, holding aloft a
flame said to represent the "Eternal Flame of Victory",

The inscription on the plate at the foot of the column
reads

MICHIGAN STATE POLICE TROPHY
U . S „ A .

pros©n*fc ©d
JUNIOR CONSTABLES' TRAINING COURSE

S.A.POLICE FORCE
for dux of course.

Constable Harvey will be recognised as one of our members.
We have pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy of the

Commissioner of Police, South Australia, in forwarding this
information, and the accompanying photograph.

it

to

i i

10161

From "Hints for Soldiers of

WEARING OF UNAUTHORISED ARTICLES OF DRESS.-
Australian Imperial Force "e

not to wear, where it will be seen, any
0 e

,° 1°
"th.±ng, colours, medals, or emblems of any kind

except by Military Orders authorised to be worn.
The wearing of STREAMING RIBBONS( l) from the shoulder

makes
3
the w«J S9? tv fff unlform *3 most unsoldierly, and

makes the wearer look like a comic opera soldier. "
This same publication sets out a list of the articles

of clothing and necessaries issued to A.I.F. members.
BADGES issued on joining were-'Badges, hat,Commonwealth,
copper oxidized-1.'When recruits had served for 1 month, they received-'Badges,collar, Commonwealth, copper oxidised-3.'Titles,
Prior to embarkation on board ship, they reoeived-'Numerals-4.*
'Titles,(Corps letters)~4.
These shoulder titles and corps letters with numerals were
all oxidised copper, and were worn on the shoulder straps
in the following way;~

r
Australia-4.'

t

6
INF

AUSTRALIA
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"TOWNSVILLE DAILY. BULLETIN".6/10/59.
An obelisk has been erected at TInaroo Palls Dam to
commemorate the use of the Atherton Tableland area
by formations of the Australian Military.'Forces
during the war in the Pacific.
Plaques bear the following wordings:-
i i EC COMMEMORATE

THE USE OF THE ATHERTON TABLELAND AREA
BY FORMATIONS OF

THE AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES
AND TO HONOUR THOSE MEN WHO TRAINED
HERE AND WENT FORWARD TO VICTORIOUS

CAMPAIGNS AGAINST THE JAPANESE IN THE
SOUTH - WEST PACIFIC THEATRE

1942 - 1945
THEY PAUSED - THEY WENT THEIR WAY n

tl FORMATIONS TRAINED ON THE
ATHERTON TABLELAND

1943
0 Aust Div AIF

1944
7 Aust Div AIF
3 Aust Div

KAIRI

WONDECLA 8 Aust Div AIF

RAVENSHOE 7 Aust Div AIF 9 Aust Div AIF

11 Aust Div AIF "MAPEE

The representation of the -u •

Australian Army whloh appear-’ on th1 »
badSe of the

not one which has boon seen AS monument is

dress, as
COMMONWEALTH

MILITARY FORCES"
with the new crown (St \ , .

appeared on rising “J -

on

yet
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"TOWNSVILLE DAILY BULLETIN", 19th.fr 21st.Sept.1959.
The 51st.Infantry Battalion,Far North Queensland Regiment
had conferred upon it the freedom of the city of Cairns
in an impressive ceremony on Sunday 20th.Sept.
The privilege was granted hy the Mayor (Alderman W.J.
FULTON,M.H.R.) in the presence of the Governor of Queens-
land (Sir Henry Abel SMITH).
"THE NORTHERN DAILY LEADER",14/p/59.
In one of the most spectacular,colourful and moving
ceremonies seen in Tamworth(N.S.W.) for many years,Her
Royal Highness Princess Alexandra of Kent presented a
new 16th.Light Horse guidon to the 12th/l6th Hunter
River Lancers C.M.F.Regiment at the aerodrome on
Saturday 12th.September.
"THE SYNEY MORNING HERALD",15/l0/59.
Australian film producer Charles Chauvel has cabled the
English producer Herbert Wilcox suggesting that the action

^
c

scenes In his coming film,"The Charge of the Light Brigade ,
should be filmed In Australia,

London reports had said that Wilcox was considering the use
of Russian horsemen for the charge scenes of the film.
Mr.Ghauvel, who made the film "40,000 Horsemen", said there
was no greater body of horsemen than the Australian Light
Horse. He had had the services of as many as 800 of them
In the making of the action sequences of the charge at
Beersheba for his film.
He said the Fourth Cavalry Brigade,under Brigadier F.B.
Hinton, b.d'prefided the «en ftr u40,000 Horsemen”, and
that Brigadier Hinton had assured him of the utmost
support from horsemen In the district for the forthcoming
film.
"SUNDAY MAIL".17/10/59.
The Anzac Memorial at Port Said, which was damaged by
Egyptian mobs in the Suez crisis, Is to be re-ereotedat Albany,W.A.
The memorial Is a bronze statue of an Australian mounted
soldier beside a New Zealand soldier whose horse has
sunk to Its haunches, and is said to represent and per-
petuate an incident at El Arish, Sinai, In 1917.
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1.From Lt.Col.Vernon.
THE AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES' BADGE.

read two different
In the first issue of SABRETACHE we
versions of the origin of the "rising sun" badge—one version

which is used by the Army, and one put forward by Mr.R.Gray,
member of our Society.a

According to the Army, the design of the badge was origin**

ally conceived by Sir Edward Hutton and was meantnto represent

a display of bayonets and a crown on a trophy board in his

room, whereas Mr. Gray attributes it to Colonel Cox Taylor.
T had the good luck to find evidence which strongly

onrroborates Mr.Gray's version. The piincipal evidence is

obtained from Mr.W.P.Mullaney, of 25 Hunter Street, Lewisham,
fqw retired Warrant Officer, who served in the 6th.N.S.W.
Volunteer Infantry (Australian Aifles)in their very early

and from a published letter written by the late Colonel
days «

J,H.A.Lee.

OVFRTHF CROWN
symbolised THE SUN RISING

OVER THE CROWN OP THE EMPIRE ON WHICH IT NEVER SETS.
In January 19<?2 Taylor reported for duty with 1st. Batt-
alion Australian Commonwealth Horse, which \\f-.s being organised

for active service in South Africa.’ He was appointed Captlin
and Adjutant, ann was.instructed to submit designs for a badge

for.the unit. One o his designs was accepted and used: the
*

rising sun and crown, as in the Australian Rifles badge. it

wOS U|eness in which it has become fan-ous as

tD̂ 1^e
9f.'Da!fr?e\eNfr^b..Wer\g^liSt1seS^eSta^dayte

ance of having been submitted on behalf of the
District. The following formed n—t of the m

which appeared on August 9th. in that year -̂ f iTotes"

-^ n . THE A.I.F. BADGE.
regarding the origCo?0^̂ badge-?hfo/^?nthwhich has been given by some oloSle to the late

for

Hutton-the following extrnets^&VLttor^itfeS byW“f
J.H.A.Lee to Colonel Cox Taylor are interesting and valuable

In view
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Colonel Lee. it may "be mentioned, was appointed 2nd-in -command of the 1st.Commonwealth Horse which was raised in
Sydney in 1902 for the Boer War. His position in the
Permanent Military Forces at that time was C.O., R.A.E.,
N.S.W.

'The 1st.Commonwealth Horse was in course of being
formed when I was appointed', writes Colonel L e e a n d
about the same time you(Col.Cox Taylor)were appointed
Captain and Adjutant. Shortly after you reported for
duty I remember the Commanding Office? (Col.Lyster)
raising the question of a badge.
concerned over the matter, as none had been designed,
and, in view of the fact that we were the first troops
to be formed under the Commonwealth, he was anxious
that our badge should be a distinctive
you to try, as he said he knew you were a bit of a
draughtsman. I remember very well the various designs
you produced, grominent among them being the rising
sun design. This was the most attractive, but looked
a bit Japanese'. It was, however, the one accepted,
and became our badge. I remember Col.Lyster saying
at the time that, apart from its attractiveness, one
of the chief reasons it was decided upon was that it
could be quickly produced, and that was all-importantas we were due in a short time for embarkation,
badge was afterwards adopted as the badge for the
Commonwealth Military Forces, and later for the A.I.F.

He was considerably

one. He asked

This

The combined evidence of Mfc.Mullaney, who is held in ,irh
respect by those who know him, and of Colonel J.H.A.Lee,
whose letter is so definite, will probably leave little
doubt m the minds of readers that the baiVre is, in fact,
a "rising sun".
Some support for what Col.Lee wrote is found in what the
Pni AMf3i

<24Si3i,]^pls»«wh0 died a few months ago, told
col.A.A White,MC,VD. Harris had been Orderly Room Clerk
in the 1st Australian Commonwealth Horse, and stated on
a number of occasions that he personally made the final
drawing of the accepted design under the direction of the
Adjutant, Capt. Cox Taylor.
The foregoing information and evidence have been tendered

been handed down by the late Mr.Bob Peacock, Detence LID
rarian. The present write, however, has not neaiu. ui cmy
evidence to support Mr.Peacock's story.

non-commital.

It is to be hoped that AHQ, having now been provided with
what can only be considered as strong evidence, will
the future refrain from handing on the story that tne badge
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represents bayonets and will ensure that its wearers are
taught that it symbolises
"the sun rising over the crown of the Empire on which
it never sets".

(This interesting and, to the Australian soldier, almost
vital, question achieved nation-wide airing in a recent-
Sept 16- edition of the well-known paper, "The Bulletin".
The article concludes!- 1 The Cox Taylor story has the
ring of truth, and is at least substantial enough to
warrant the Army examining its records thoroughly to see
whether a final answer can be found to a most intiguing
question 1.)

P.Erom Capt.Pilkingt.QPtt

DEATH'S HEAD BADGES.
In the recent article on Death’s Head Badges, mention was
made of a badge proposed for a Canadian Armoured Regiment
in World War II. As SABRETACHE readers may be interested,
I am submitting further particulars.
In 1939 the 12th. Manitoba Dragoons became the 18th.(Mani-
toba) Reconnaissance Battalion. In 1942 the unit^was re-designated, first, the 18th,Manitoba Armoured Car ^egimentand, subsequently, the 18th.Armoured Car Regiment (12th.
Manitoba Dragoons). Canadian Armoured Corps. With the
change . of organisation and title, it was also proposed to
change the regiment ’s badges and buttons. This was auth-orised by General Order 31 3/1942 as follows
CAP BADGE: A winged automobile wheel surmounted by the
numerals _ "18" and a scroll inscribed "Manitoba Arm’d Cars".On the tire at the bottom, a skull, and, below, a scroll
inscribed "Palnam Serentus ^edite". The whole ensigned
with the Imperial crown.(Size):1§ x 2^ inches.
COLLAR BADGES: A skull supported by the numerals "18" and,
below, a scroll inscribed "Manitoba Arm’d Cars".(Siae): *
1 -f x 1 inch.
BUTTON: In the centre a skullj above, the numerals "18" and
below, the words "Arm’d Cars". ?

It is not known whether these badges and buttons were
struck and worn.
(Reference: J.H.Harper, "Notes on Canadian Cavalry and
Armoured Units", typescript, Toronto, 19 Nov.1955«)

ever
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3-From Mr.R - Powell.
May I say how nuch I enjoyed reading F.C.Pilkington'scontribution on the Death's Head Badge ( SABRETACHE 6 ).
It is indeed encouraging to see material of a more divers-
ified and historical nature
Keop up the good work, contributors.
The volunteer corps of the South African Republic, Transvaal,to which Capt. Pilkington refers (1 ) is almost certainly
that named the "Johannesburg Volunteer Corps ". A photograph
of the officers of this regiment appeared in the English
weekly "Under the Union Jack"(Vol,1 ,No.6, Saturday December6th.,1899, page 129 ). The photograph, an excellent one,
shows several of the officers to be wearing a large blackpatent-leather covered sabretache, on the face of which is
mounted a large white metal ceath 's head. xo x^ ****«*«« —to note that this death's head is of that unusual isometricor "viewed, slightl off front " type so familiar as thedistinguishing badge of the Prussian 1st. and 2nd.LifeHussars.

appearing in our magazine.

)

;• In the case of the Johannesburg Volunteer Corps no scroll
is associated with the death's head as worn on the sabretache.This does not necessarily mean that such a device was notattached to the badge as worn in other ordsre ef dress; ;for the officers of the German 17th.Hussar Regiment wore '

the death 's head without scroll on the post-1908 field
service sabretache, whilst the death 's head of the head-dress had the scroll attached.
The photo in "Under the Union Jack" also evidences a smalldeath 's head worn on the front left hand side of a pipedforage cap of rather unusual ddsign.
Several more instances of the wearing of the death s head,not previously mentioned, come to mind, and i continue tnenumbering series of SABRETACHE 6:-
(11 ). Russian tussar ..regiment 1812 illustrated in Richard

Knotel 's (the elder ) "Grosse Unifornenkunde".regiment wore a uniform not unlike the Prussian elfe
Hussars, and was , if my memory serves eorrectly, a
Russian Landwehr regiment. . .(12 ). Thenseveral regiments of Franc-iireur de la Mort in
the French armies of the East and the Vosges during
the campaigns of 1870/1. I have plates of two of
these irregular units, both of which wore kepis ,
and arm bands having a death^s head motif of the full
face" or Brunswick type, as opposed to what I always
cftll the isometric, or Prussian type.

This
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of the French plates in ny possession.

"Franc-tireur de la Mort ou de Marselle (Arnee des
Vosges 1871)", illustrates a nost uncommonly uni-formed French soldier armed with a înie ffon the
muzzle of which flutters a small black and white
death's head flag—all rather reminiscent of boyhood
pirate yarns, far removed from those tragic days.

(13).Death’s heads on Wehrmacht Panzer troops have been
mentioned already, but that worn by "panzertruppon
der Legion Condor"(Spain 1936)is unusual in that
the design is a tank surmounted by a death's head,
The whole enclosed ;^ithin oak leaves.
(This service breast badge is illustrated in "Deu- sche
Auszeichnungen"-die Ardens-Sammlung,"erlin=plate XT

(1 *+). The Brunswick Uhlan Squadron and Foot Artillery wore
the death's head device from their raising by the
famous Duke Frederick William in 1809 until the
absorption of the Brunswick contingent into the
armies of Imperial Germany.

Reverting to the notes in SABRETACHE 6 on the German
regiments of WW1 wearing the ddath’s head. The badge of
the êrnan Hussar Regiment No.17 as described was not
that of the WW1 period, but almost certainly much earlier.
After 1883 this regiment wore the fur busby with the
silver death’s head surmounted by a gilt device band
bearing the inscription "Peninsula,Sicilien.Waterloo,Mars la Tour. 3 3 3

oô
e^̂ ^e-D

"badge described as that worn by the Regiment
92, 3rd.Battalion, was not worn at the WW1 period butbelongs to an earlier period.
I assume the descriptions I refer to were taken from a
plate showing German helmet and shako ornaments in Von
Ruhl's "Uniformen der Deutschen Arnee" 1913« Several
of the helmet plates there illustrated are not applicable
to the WW1 period, and although no direct reference is
made to the plate, the actual text of Ruhl’s book accurately
describes the badges relevant to the WW1 period.
(The insignia referred to in SABRETACHE 6 were taken from
a .Giv.it.ary publication of British origin and unknown title,
but the format of the plate suggests adaption from Ruhl’sfine work.-Ed.)In the WW1 period the helmet plate of the Brunswick Inf.
Rgt.No.92 was the Prussian Line eagle with the device band
nM±t Gott Fur Fuc^rst und Vaterlandf?• a silver ddathfs head
over a scroll "Peninsula" is superimposed on the eagle'sbreast so that the scroll lies between the bird’s claws.
The origin of the Brunswick infantry death's head is with
the raising in 10O9 of the "Black Corps" by Duke Frederick
William of Brunswick-Oels. This body of some 2000 men,
their country occupied by the French invader, rallied to

captionedOne
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their sovereign in Bohemia and accompanied him to the side ofthe English army, with whom they fought in Portugal, -fuentesde Onoro, Cuidad Rodrigo, Badajoz, Salamanca and vittoria*Through all these campaigns the Brunswick Infantry, orftsseain the almost unrelieved black from which they tooktheirnane,carried a silver death’s head prominently in theirblack plumed shako.

,,Eater, in 1813, with the expansion of the corps, the wearin

^of the death’s head seems to have been more restrictive, torafter this date only the new light battalion appears _to havworn it. Certainly when, after iHth.April 181?» this ligbattalion took the name "Leib-BataillonM (Life Battalion;,they alone among the black infantry of Brunswick wore medeath’s head*This distinction continued, and in 1870/1, we findwick "Leib-Bataillon" facing the French again at Mars la lourand Gravelotte in the sane black uniforms and silver aeam sheads as worn by their forebears at Quatre Bras, when theyfought back-to-back around the Black Duke, over half a centurybefore.
..By the time of the 1870 war the "Leib-Bntn." were the 3rcl.battalion of the Infantry Regt,No,92.(The Lr-onswick Regimenhad a relatively low number in the imperial regimental nunbeing series, for Brunswick joined the North German oniederaas ^arl.y as August 1866.)

-n-rvi-m *?-Unlike those of most other smaller states, the troops ol Brunwick retained their distinctive dress long after ^Lsorptioninto the Prussian military machine. Though in 1°72 the lnx-antry adopted a shako of the Prussian jager form, they retaitheir distinctive black black dress until as late asIt would be to the period between these last two dates thatthe death's head badge,without eagle, and worn by the ora.or "Leib-Bataillon" only, as describea in SABRETACHE 6, belongi
I have a most interesting coloured print showing the lastguard-changing ceremony performed wearing the old *

plate, while the old guard marches off in the traditionalblack dress.
, „ -R-nvmwLokIt is doubtful whether any of these soldiers of Brunswickrealised on that day that the marching off ?henarked the end of an era. With that old uniform Plasr reminder of a century-old brotherhood in w:itn t.nered-coated troops of England. The final breakancient ally«

* »Reverting once more to SABRETACHE 6.
I feel sure that the source of the information on Wehrnachtunits carrying on the traditions of the imperial regimentsy.rs Denys Brian's "Ranks and uniforns of the ernan Army,Navy and Air F o r c e T o complete the continuity here are
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the regiments that carried on the traditions of the imperial
regiments into the -Versailles "Reichsheern—the army
of°100,000. v.
The traditions. of"1 Leib-Husaren- egt, No.1% andM2 Leib-Husaren- egt.Konigin Victoria von Preussen No.2" were
carried on by the "1 Reiter-Kegt.No.5" and the "2 Reiter-ftegt.No.5" respectively. Those of the 92nd. Infantry
Regt. by the 1st.and 4-th. battalions 17th.Infantry Regt.,
and those of "Husar-Regt.No.17" "by nl+ Reiter-Regt.13"."Das Reichsheer und seine tradition").
Denys Erlam's book contains a number of recognisable
errors, and in the light of the above Reichsheer units,
I am inclined to accept his Wehrmacht continuity with
a deal of reserve; particularly that of the three hussar
regiments.

(From

At this stage I hear low mutterings from those readers
who know my predilection—"What?iVlo death's heads in
Napoleon's army?"—Sorry c>- aps, I fear not—at least,
not in my experience.
(Mr.Powell has made quite a study of the Imperial German
Forces, and has kindly offered to go further into the
foregoing matters if any reader feels that any further
details would be of assistance.)

*+.From Mr.B.Videon.
MORE DEATH*S HEAD BADGES.

In addition to the breast badge mentioned by Mr,powell
above(13), "Deutsche Auszeichnungen" shows also the
followingi-(15)."Kanpfwagen-Abzeichen" of W W1 a breast badge which
shows an early model armoured vehicle advancing amidst
shell bursts and tank traps, within a wreath, and sur-mounted by a death's head "front face".
5•From Fit.Lt.Fearon Canberra).
The observer double wing which puzzled you in the March
1959 issue of SABRETACHF is, I have been told on good
authority, the wing which an Australian pre-WW2 Observer
would have worn had he subsequently qualified as a Pilot.
i.e. Observer =

+ Pilot Course
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ip.MAJOR GALE has supplied the following details of errors in the Richard

"Simlorn plates on Australian uniforms which were published by the Army
and Navy Gazette in 1900. The information was found in a manuscript
volume containing the four plates which is in Department of Defence
Library, Melbourne.

(a) Plate on Types of Victorian Regiments - Notes made by Brig-
Gen. Sir Carl Jess, C.B.E.,C.M.G.
Sergeant; Not a "Ranger". It is a Sergeant of the 2nd
Victorian Regiment. Correctly it should have scarlet cuff
and collar. Greatcoat to be worn in banda-roll and not
valise equipment. Only one long pouch on right-hand side
was worn at this date. Chevrons should be gold.
Private; Should have a white helmet in 1900 - belongs to
the 5th (Bendigo) Bn. as it was the only Bn. that wore
brown equipment. Sleeves should have chocolate piping in
chevron form on the cuff. Helmet should have a front plate.
(1st, 2nd. and 4th had white buff equipment, the 3rd
(Ballarat) had the black).
Militia Officer; • Should have white helmet, plain pointed
cuff. Sword belt worn.under tunic except in marching order.

Boots should be black, cuffs and collarMounted Rifles;
should be maroon.

(b) Plates on N.S.W. Regiments, Victorian Regiments, and Tas-
manian and New Zealand Regiments - Notes from a circular
dated 7 Dec 1933 (38?) issued by Army Headquarters,Melbourne
covering an issue of sets of the plates to Headquarters of
1, 2 Cav. Divs.,2, 3 Divs., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 D.Bs. and
Department of Defence Library

"Certain errors have crept in in reproducing the colours
of facings, etc.-

In the N.S.W. Mounted Rifles the plumes and
band should be black.
In the Victorian Mounted Rifles the facings
should be maroon instead of scarlet.
In the Tasmanian Infantry the facings should
be chocolate instead of scarlet. "

e.g.
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6.From Capt.Pilklngton.
In response to your request for details of insignia of
CIVILIAN AUXILIARIES, I have pleasure in submitting the
badge of the GROUND OBSERVER CORPS of Canada.
The duties of this Corps are similar to those of the
Australian Volunteer AirCObservers 1 Corps, mentioned
in SABRETACHE 5/25.
The badge here illustrated is described as "the handsome
gold wings" which may be won by becoming a
fled member of the Corps. fully quali-

7.From Mr,H.Jack Pfeffer,

We received a large number of very interesting and
colourfml insignia of the American Civil Air Patrol.
As there were so many of these, we feel that they
could well form the basis of a separate main article,
which we hope to feature in the near future.
.{Many thanks for your help,"Fef"l )

8.From Mr.R.G.Gray,
What was the design of the badge(if any) worn by the 19th
Australian Light Horse Regiment (Victorian Mounted
Rifles) during 1910-1012?
In what year was the title of the 17th.Light Horse Regt.
(Bendigo Light Horse) changed to the 17th.Light Horse
Regt.(Prince of Wales Light Horse -)?
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1
MEML AWARDS.

V. I

/

*

Mr.Robert Gray has turned up the following information,whichhe feels may be of interest to those who wish to know’howmany of a certain type of medal may have been Issued in
year:-

any

The following awards were made for Meritorious Service
and Long Service in 1908, to members of the Australian MilitaryForces:.-

MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL
LONG SERVICE AND GOOD CONDUCT

(Permanent Forces)
COLONIAL AUXILIARY FORCES OFFICERS'

DECORATION
COLONIAL AUXILIARY FORCES LONG

SERVICE MEDAL

2
22

22

83

IDESPATCHES (contd.) "|
9 »From Out.Pllkington. i

Can anyone identify the badge here
illustrated please?

•Actual size; finish is black on
white metal.
It seems to be a pre-Federationitem, but I am not suro whether
°r not It is military.

Wfmdm 4>mss
*lO.From Lt.Col.Vernon. I

"THE CANADIAN ARMY" by C.E.Dornbusch.
Copies of this book may now be obtained from the firm of

Messrs. BERKELOUW,
114, King Street,
SYDNEY, N.S.W.

retail price is £2.15,.,

was recently reviewed by Col.VQrnon In SABRETACHEu5)•

Australian
(This book
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A NAVAL RISING SUN BAiGE. >
In view of our revival of the subject of rising
badges, it may be of interest to our readers to see
the badge of H.M.A.S.ANZAC, reproduced hereunder,by
courtesy of the Royal Australian Navy.

sun

4
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